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1982 INVENTORY OF ILLINOIS SURFACE WATER RESOURCES
INTRODUCTION
The first Illinois surface water inventory was published by the Division of
Fisheries in February 1964 as Special Fisheries Report Number 1. District
biologists collected the data for this first inventory from aerial photographs
on file in each county Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service
office, from interviews with county Soil Conservation Service personnel and from
data in their own district files.
The original 1964 survey was updated by the 1972 Illinois Surface Water
Inventory
,
published in August 1973 as Special Fisheries Report Number 40 and
the 1978 Inventory of Illinois Surface Water Resources published in September
1979.
This 1982 Inventory of Illinois Surface Water Resources is a supplement to
these earlier surveys and serves to update the surface water inventory to
include all waters in the state as of December 31, 1982. The basis for this
update is the "new impoundment construction data" collected for each county by
the district fisheries managers and published annually. At the end of each
year, the biologists contact each county Soil Conservation Service office, as
well as other agencies, and compile a list of all new impoundments built during
the past year for each county. The data collected includes the size of the new
impoundment in acres and the ownership classification.
Classification of Surface Waters
Surface waters are permanent, open bodies of water 0.1 acre or larger.
They are separated from wetlands by their permanence and by their general lack
of emergent woody or graminoid vegetation. There are four subclasses: Lake
Michigan, Reservoir, Impoundment, and Stream.
Lake Michigan:
Only about 1% of Lake Michigan is within the State of Illinois'
jurisdiction and only that portion which is in Illinois is included in this
inventory.
Reservoirs:
This classification includes only the three Corps of Engineers reservoirs
(Carlyle, Rend and Shelbyville).
Impoundments:
This classification includes all standing bodies of water (lakes and ponds)
constructed by artificial means or formed by nature, except Lake Michigan and
the three Corps reservoirs. Impoundments are further divided into categories
according to ownership as follows:
1. State : This category includes all impoundments owned or leased
by the Illinois Department of Conservation.

2. Public : This category includes all impoundments owned or leased
by a government agency, other than the Illinois Department of
Conservation, that have public access.
3. Organization : This category includes all impoundments owned or
leased by any organization of six or more members. Included are
sportsmen clubs, scouts, church, civic, fraternal, associations,
homeowner groups, country clubs, industrial, institutions, etc.
A. Commercial : This category includes all impoundments privately
owned or leased for which a fee is charged for fishing. These
areas are licensed by the Illinois Department of Conservation.
5. Private : This category includes all impoundments privately owned
or leased which are not organizations or commercial areas.
Streams: This classification includes all flowing waters such as canals, creeks
and rivers, regardless of ownership or leasing. Streams are further divided
into four width categories as measured by their average width in a county.
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TABLE 4. Statewide Summary of Number and Acres of Impoundments By Size Categories
(1982)
IMPOUNDMENTS
Size Categories Artificial Natura" 1
(Acres) Number Total Acreage Number Tota' 1 Acreage
0.1 to 0.4 42,912 9,717.50 1,526 386.90
0.5 to 0.9 18,916 11,977.90 838 581.70
1.0 to 5.9 16,020 30,913.50 1,192 2 ,995.20
6.0 to 10.9 1,045 8,081.20 202 1 ,639.70
11.0 to 40.9 881 16,376.30 307 6 ,292.90
41.0 to 100.9 156 9,182.90 90 5 ,624.70
101.0 to 500.9 79 16,636.60 78 16 ,361.30
501 PLUS 41 64,654.00 32 46 ,502.10
TOTAL 80,050 167,539.90 4,265 80 ,384.50
PERCENT 94.94% 67.58% 5.06% 32.42%
COMBINED TOTAL OF ARTIFICIAL AND NATURAL IMPOUNDMENTS
Size Categories
(Acres) Number Percent Acreage Percent
0.1 to 0.4 44,438 52.70 10,104.40 4.08
0.5 to 0.9 19,754 23.43 12,559.60 5.07
1.0 to 5.9 17,212 20.41 33,908.70 13.68
6.0 to 10.9 1,247 1.48 9,720.90 3.92
11.0 to 40.9 1,188 1.41 22,669.20 9.14
41.0 to 100.9 246 0.29 14,807.60 5.97
101.0 to 500.9 157 0.19 32,997.90 13.31
501 PLUS 73 0.09 111,156.10 44.83
TOTAL 84,315 100.00% 247,924.40 100.00%
PONDS (0.1 to 5.9 Acres) 81,404 96.55% 56,572.70 22.82%
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